Ballistic transport of electrons over several micrometers with excess energy of up to the order of the Fermi energy has been observed in the two-dimensional electron gas of a GaAs-Al x Gai_ x As heterostructure. Quantum point contacts in an electron-focusing geometry have been used äs a novel magnetic spectrometer to measure directly the kinetic energy of injected electrons. The observed energy gain is linear in the total applied voltage, and the slope allows a determination of the local voltage drop over the point contact.
A number of striking new transport effects have recently been reported in the quantum ballistic regime, in a two-dimensional electron gas (2D EG) in a GaAs-Al^Ga^^As heterostructure. 1 " 5 In particular, electron focusing 6 by means of a magnetic field in a 2D EG was reported. 7~9 In this experiment two adjacent quantum point contacts were used äs injector and collector of ballistic electrons. Focusing peaks in the collector voltage V c were observed at magnetic field values corresponding to an integral number of cyclotron orbit diameters between injector and collector. The experiments were carried out at low injection voltages (a few μ¥) so that the excess energy of the injected electrons was much smaller than the Fermi energy E F (-14 meV).
Hot-electron spectroscopy in semiconductors was pioneered in vertical-transport structures 10 and has been extended recently to the lateral ballistic transport regime. 11 In these experiments the energy was measured by varying the height of a collector barrier. Here we present a novel magnetic spectrometer technique, based on electron focusing, where the energy is extracted from the cyclotron radius of the injected hot electrons in a region local to a quantum point contact. Nonequilibrium electron focusing has previously been studied in metals 12 " 14 where E F , typically a few eV, is much larger than typical applied voltages, so that the relative increase in energy could be neglected. An injector current dependence of the position of the focusing peaks in these experiments has been attributed to the magnetic field induced by the current itself. 12 ' 15 The electron-focusing device 7 ' 8 consists of two adjacent point contacts of variable width (inset in Fig. 1 ), defined electrostatically by means of split Schottky gates in the 2D EG of a GaAs-ALGai_ v As heterostructure. The electron density was 4.0X 10 15 m , E F = 14.2 meV, and the transport mean free path was 9 μιη. The pointcontact spacing was nominally 1.5 /im. We distinguish three regions: region / behind the injector point contact, region c behind the collector, and the wide twodimensional electron gas region s (where the electron focusing takes place). A de bias voltage F dc of a few mV (Ref. 16 ) and an ac voltage of 100 μ V were applied between terminals l and 2 (the injector point contact). We obtain a differential resistance dV c /dI, from the ac voltage across the collector (terminals 3 and 4) normalized to the ac injector current.
We have measured dV c /d! l äs a function of a perpendicular magnetic field B for different K dc (at a nominal temperature of 100 mK). At zero bias focusing occurs whenever the point-contact spacing L is an integral multiple of the cyclotron diameter C&mE F Y /2 /eB. This leads to focusing peaks at B =« J B focus , n =1,2,3. . . , with ©1990 The American Physical Society = (8m£ focus ) 1/2 /eL , (D and E focus =E F . We will see that, for a differential resistance measurement Eq. (1) still holds for a wide ränge of voltage drops V over the injector point contact, with E {ocus =E F -eV. In Fig. l we show the evolution of the focusing spectra with increasing negative bias voltage. At zero bias, both the injector and collector resistances were quantized at h /2e 2 « 13 kft (corresponding to a single occupied l D subband 1 ' 2 ). The general trend is clearly a shift of the focusing peaks to higher magnetic field, consistent with Eq. (1). Superimposed on the focusing peaks we see interference fine structure. 7 " 9 Figure 2 shows dV c /d! l for F dc =0, -4, and +4 mV. The peaks shift in opposite directions for positive and negative F dc . Note also that the peak height for F dc = +4 mV is considerably smaller than that for -4 mV. These results can be understood in terms of a simple model. We assume that the electric field caused by the applied voltage is negligible outside the immediate vicinity of the injector point contact. We assume adiabatic transport, i.e., no intersubband scattering, and we consider the case of a single occupied subband in the point contact. We define local Fermi energies E p, E F = E F -eV, and Ep for each region. Here -e is the electron Charge, and V is the voltage drop over the injector point contact, which may be smaller than the total bias voltage F dc (e.g., because of the background resistance associated with the Ohmic contacts). Let E l be the energy of the bottom of the lowest subband evaluated at the "bottleneck" of the injector where it is maximal. 17 Note that E! will depend on V. 
Electrons are focused onto the collector after n -l specular reflections at the boundary if E=E (ocm = (LeB/n) 2 /8m [cf. Eq. (1)]. We may thus write for the contribution of these focused electrons to the collector voltage 8V c =constXJ (E toi (We consider the case where E l is above the bottom of the lowest subband in the collector, so that no further energy selection occurs.) The undetermined constant prefactor will presumably vary smoothly with magnetic field and voltage, and its effect on the position of the focusing peaks is ignored. A differential measurement gives dV c /dI, = (dV c /dV) (dV/dl,). The second factor is the differential resistance of the injector, which varies smoothly 17 with B and V. The first factor determines the position of the peaks in the differential resistance. The contribution from δ V, to this factor is dV
The positive parameter a=e ' dE^/dV describes the voltage dependence of the subband bottom (or barrier height) at the bottleneck of the injector. We see from Eq. (3a) that a peak occurs in dV c /dI, at B values such that Ei ocm =Ep-eV for all negative V. In addition, a dip with an amplitude reduced by a factor a occurs at -E'focus == -E i' provided that Ερ<Ε\, i.e., the Fermi level in the 2D EG region s drops below the barrier energy.
l For positive V, Eq. (3b) predicts only one peak at E focus =max {£], E r -eV}. The peak should occur at £, if E } >E r -eV = E' r , in which case it will have an amplitude reduced by a factor a.
Although the distribution of injected electrons extends over a wide ränge of energies, the diiferential technique selects primarily only those electrons with maximal or minimal injection energy. One can thus study the dy-namics of "hot" electrons for V <0 and of "cool" unoccupied electron states (holes in the conduction band) for F > 0, with an energy resolution determined by the magnitude of the ac voltage.
In Fig. 3 we have plotted £ focus obtained from the position of the n =3 focusing peak äs a function of K dc . We first consider the region for F dc between -8 and + 3 mV where £ focus is clearly linear in F dc . A linear leastsquares fit in this region (cf. the solid line in Fig. 3 
) yields
For F dc =0 the electron energy £ focus is very close to E F measured using the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations (14.2 MeV; the horizontal dashed line in Fig. 3) , showing that the focusing period can give an accurate determination of the Fermi energy. The slope of E focus versus F dc yields the ratio of the local voltage drop over the point contact to the voltage drop over the entire sample. Thus the local energy gain on crossing the point contact is only -0.68eF dc . The total resistance over which F dc was applied was 19.4+0.3 kü including the 300 Ω series resistor. So our measurements imply an injector pointcontact resistance of 13.2±0.3 kil, in good agreement with the quantized point-contact resistance 1 ' 2 h/2e 2 =\2.9 kil. We stress that in obtaining this value, only the focusing peak spacing has been used, and not the absolute value of dV c /dIr Also, we have effectively used the device itself, and not an external voltmeter, to measure the energy gain.
The deviation from linearity for F dc >+3 mV may arise from the effects discussed above when E F <E l . Additionally, the collector point contact may impose an additional energy selection on the electron-focusing signal. This will be important at high positive F dc (but not for negative F dc ). These effects are not studied in detail here, äs our rnain concern is the linear region at small biases. The reduction in peak height for positive voltages may be due to a combination of these effects and possibly also because of a higher scattering rates for cool "holes." The reduction in slope in Fig. 3 below -8 mV is presumably due to inelastic scattering processes in the point-contact region. For large negative F dc such that E F <E l , one would also expect to see a small dip at E rQeus =E lt but this has not been resolved experimentally.
In conclusion, we have measured the energy of hot electrons (and cold holes) in a region within a scattering length of a quantum point contact, where the motion is ballistic. Over a wide ränge of de bias voltages, the energy is found to increase linearly in agreement with a simple model. The experiment demonstrates conclusively that ballistic transport of hot electrons, with energy «1.5-E^, in a two-dimensional electron gas can take place over distances larger than irL /2 ~ 2.3 μιη. Very recently Sivan, Heiblum, and Umbach 18 have performed a hot-electron experiment in a geometry with two point contacts in series, and found that the inelastic mean free path at energies below the longitudinal optical-phonon energy is an order of magnitude larger than theoretical predictions. Our experiment provides an independent confirmation of their result, using a quite different measurement technique. In addition we believe our experiment to be the first measurement of a local voltage drop in a nanostructure device. 19 
